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MESSAGE FROM
VICE-CHAIRMAN

Ved Parkash Dudeja
Vice-Chairman, RLDA

Greetings Everyone!

At the outset, let me convey my warmest wishes for Holi, the 
festival that bids a colourful adieu to winter and heralds the 
arrival of Spring. Let us look forward to a new beginning with a 
reawakened spirit and positive outlook towards life.

It is also time to herald the new financial year and reflect upon 
our successes and shortcomings for the previous year. I would 
like to congratulate team RLDA for consistent growth in earn-
ings and awarding of lease contracts during 2021-2022 despite 
the second wave of Covid-19. RLDA achieved total earnings of 
Rs 365 crores during 2021-22 compared with Rs 349.20 crores in 
2020-2021. We awarded lease contracts worth Rs. 655 Crore, 
with Rs. 533 Crore Upfront Lease Premium and Rs. 122 Crore as 
Development of Railway Assets during 2021-22. 

RLDA has experienced a fantastic start to 2022 with the execu-
tion of a number of leases and a slew of new assignments. With 
this newsletter, I would like to celebrate our achievements and 
highlight the opportunities that await us with regard to the 
redevelopment of railway stations across the country. We have 
recently reached out to major infrastructure firms to work on 
the redevelopment of the New Delhi railway station, which we 
plan to finish within four years.  

Additionally, RLDA is playing a crucial role in achieving the government's monetization objectives through 
the transformation of urban landscape. To that end, we are working on redeveloping various commercial 
land parcels and Railway Colonies. We are all set to achieve higher goals in 2022-2023 to the tune of Rs. 1100 
Crore which is three times higher than the previous year.  With commitment and dedication, we will con-
tinue to serve our patrons and country to the best of our abilities.

Media is one of our key stakeholders and we keep regular contact with them to promote our initiatives, 
accomplishments and our prominent contributions to real estate development. RLDA's recent develop-
ments have been extensively covered by the leading mainstream dailies and business publications. Addi-
tionally, customer connection is RLDA's top priority. To keep our customers engaged and informed about 
our ongoing projects, we are active across all social media channels including Facebook, Twitter, Koo and 
LinkedIn. 

I am overwhelmed by the passion, determination, and drive of all the employees and stakeholders associat-
ed with the RLDA who are contributing in equal measure to the success of these development projects.

I am pleased to present the seventh issue of RLDA Connect as we have made tremendous strides to bring 
you this edition packed with achievements, inspiration, and information. I am also delighted to share this 
year’s first newsletter with you in response to the enthusiastic feedback received from our readers. Your 
valuable insights help us stay informed and better understand key issues. 

This newsletter sums up our achievements and upcoming endeavours, which I hope you will enjoy reading. 
I would also appreciate all feedback and suggestions you may have for us.

Wishing you greater success in the new financial year!

Thanks!
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MESSAGE
FROM MEMBER PROJECT

Dear Friends,

First of all, let me take this opportunity to extend my warm wishes on the occasion of Holi. May the festival 
of colours bring abundant happiness, exuberance and vitality into our life. 

I am delighted to share with you the latest edition of RLDA Connect, featuring our accomplishments and 
endeavours. RLDA is making giant strides and steadfastly progressing in its goal of urban redevelopment as 
part of advancing planned urbanisation. Over the past few years, we have been entrusted with the develop-
ment of numerous railway stations, vacant land parcels across India and various Railway Colonies. We 
expect to complete many more of these projects in the near future.

We have made substantial progress toward developing Indian Railways' massive infrastructure. RLDA has 
recently signed lease agreements of Ambari, Guwahati (Lease Premium of Rs. 81.31 Crore), Villupuram 
(Lease Premium of 6.62 Crore) and Sasaram MFC (Lease Premium of Rs. 2.75 Crore). 

We are pleased to inform that currently, RLDA is handling 125 Commercial greenfield sites, 84 railway colony 
redevelopment projects, 123 Multi-Functional Complexes as well as several Railway Stations in India and are 
working closely with the Zonal Railways on the development of approximately 196 railway stations. By 
undertaking these development projects, RLDA aims to create ample employment opportunities besides 
stimulating the economy.

During the last three months, various tenders for Land Leasing for Commercial Development i.e., Boulevard 
Road Colony, Delhi (Rs. 318 Crore), Bangalore (Rs. 90 Crore), Jaisalmer (Rs. 23.69 Crore), Solapur (Rs. 19.29 
Crore), Udaipur (Rs. 10.15 Crore), Abu Road (Rs. 5.18 Crore) and Nizamabad (Rs. 3.95 Crore) have already been 
invited. Similarly, numerous tenders for Railway Colony Development Works have been invited i.e., 
Ramgarh Tal Colony, Gorakhpur (Rs. 89.4 Crore), Hubli (Rs. 83 Crore), Chennai Egmore (Rs. 56.9 Crore), 
Patna (Rs. 47 Crore), Liluah Kolkata (Rs. 29.58 Crore) and Katihar (Rs. 11.7 Crore). 

We have also made a beginning in the process of awarding contracts through e-auction. We hope this will 
become a norm in the future and will help fetch better revenues for RLDA. 

With the support of the RLDA family, we are making remarkable progress in developing railway infrastruc-
ture across India. The projects we have in the pipeline include the redevelopment of several railway stations 
and vacant land parcels, as well as generating non-tariff revenue this year. Our collective efforts as a team 
will be imperative to achieving these goals.
   
Thanks,

Anjani Kumar 
Member/Projects
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Dear Friends,

I take this opportunity to present the seventh issue of RLDA Connect. This first edition of RLDA Connect 
in FY 2022-23 gives a brief about the activities that have happened during the past three months. The 
"Knowledge Centre" will give you an insight into India's most popular - "Pamban Bridge" situated in 
Rameshwaram, Tamil Nadu. The "Creative Corner" section talks about this year's Women's Day theme – 
“Gender equality today for a sustainable tomorrow”, to honour the leadership of women and girls who are 
taking on the challenge of climate change adaptation and response and contributing towards a sustainable 
future.

Land development is essential for a developing country like India, which has vast unused land parcels. 
Developing the available land bank is indeed an excellent opportunity for the Indian Railways as it unlocks 
long-term potential in terms of retail and commercial development, employment generation, real estate 
development, and much more. RLDA has also been granted the mandate for the redevelopment of railway 
stations over a specific period, which is a golden chance for us to broaden our knowledge base. We have 
made noticeable progress on numerous projects, even during the lockdown. Through this newsletter, we 
intend to showcase our accomplishments and solicit feedback from all of you.

On behalf of RLDA, I would like to thank all of you for supporting this initiative. Your appreciation and 
feedback make us work harder toward reinforcing our commitment with all stakeholders. 

I am sure we are geared up to give our 100% and take RLDA to unprecedented heights during the ensuing 
FY 2022-23.

Muktesh Mittal
Executive Director /Finance

MESSAGE
FROM THE EDITOR
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Making optimal use of all resources is a major goal for the world, and women have been playing a crucial role 
in assisting with this mission. The limitations and boundaries for women have changed significantly due to 
the progressive thinking of today's generation. In honour of the International Women's Day, we salute the 
social, monetary, and political accomplishments of women, whose leadership has been recognized around 
the world as a driving force in economic growth.

The theme decided by the UN this year was- “Gender equality today for a sustainable tomorrow” highlight-
ing the contributions of women and girls around the globe who are leading various important initiatives 
such as climate change adaptation, mitigation, and response, to build a more sustainable future for all.
 
Advancing gender equality in the context of the climate change and disaster risk reduction is one of the 
greatest global challenges of the 21st century.  We are currently experiencing serious, enduring impacts 
from environmental change and sustainability issues.  The solution to such problems calls for collective 
efforts, regardless of gender.

Women and girls are equally capable of making a positive impact on issues such as climate adaption and 
mitigation. Women nowadays are actively taking part in a variety of climate initiatives all around the world 
and their involvement has made climate action more effective. Women in India are also playing a vital role 
in the adaptation and mitigation of climate change. They have also inspired women in other parts of the 
world with their unwavering efforts and willingness to take on such major causes.

Moreover, International Women’s Day this year called for a world free of bias, stereotypes, and discrimina-
tion, with the theme #BreakTheBias. This year IWD took a shot at gender discrimination and stereotypes 
that women face in many places. The theme focused on empowering women and breaking all the unrealistic 
norms that are set by the public when it comes to women's freedom. 

Women's empowerment benefits communities and societies on a whole. Thus, providing women with equal 
and fair rights has always been a trending topic. The world has witnessed a change in the past few years as 
women around the world have reunited and are now fighting for their rights without fear of judgement.

Nidhi Tyagi
Manager/Project

CREATIVE
CORNER

International
Women’s

day



There are many unexplored places in India that we know nothing about. RLDA Connects aims to introduce 
you to many such places that you have never seen or heard of before. In this edition of RLDA Connect we 
will explore one of the most popular and picturesque railway bridges of India - The Pamban Bridge.

Pamban Bridge is one of the oldest bridges situated in the Rameswaram district of Tamil Nadu and standing 
still for the past 100 years.  Construction of this bridge took 14 years and it was inaugurated by the former 
Indian Prime Minister Shri Rajiv Gandhi on 2 October 1988. With a length of 2.345 km, it is one of the longest 
bridges in India. This bridge plays a crucial role in connecting Mandapam and Rameswaram at the Pamban 
mainland. 

Tourists from all over the world who visit Tamil Nadu to explore its world-famous landmarks consider the 
Pamban Bridge as one of the most exciting and must-watch tourist spots. Chennai Express and 
Rameswaram Express are two of the most popular trains that pass from Pamban Bridge, thus, offering a 
thrilling and scenic experience to the passengers on board. Because of safety concerns and the unique 
structure of the bridge, the speed limit is set between 15 and 25 kms per hour.  An interesting feature of this 
bridge is the lift span, which can be raised to let ships pass. Each half of the lifting span weighs around 415 
tonnes (457 tons). The two bridge leaves are opened manually with levers that attract people's attention.

Back in 2018, this bridge was damaged during a cyclone in Rameswaram but it was reopened after mainte-
nance on 27th February 2019.

Railway Minister, recently announced that a new railway bridge will be constructed near the legendary 
Pamban Bridge with a budget of Rs. 250 crores. This new dual-track railway bridge will be constructed in 
automotive mode, allowing two ships to pass on this bridge simultaneously, giving it the appearance of an 
up-gradation of the 104 years-old bridge. The new bridge is set to be inaugurated soon and its 
dual-line and strong structure will allow more passengers and freight to pass between the mainland 
of Pamban and Rameswaram.                                                      

KNOWLEDGE CENTRE 
The Pamban Bridge: A Sight to Behold
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RLDA@
UPDATE

Gomtinagar Railway Station was inspected by the 
Hon’ble Railway Minister Shri Ashwini Vaishnaw ji, 
along with the RLDA officials. Shri Ved Parkash 
Dudeja, Vice Chairman, RLDA was also present on 
the occasion.
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RLDA@
UPDATE

Shri Ved Parkash Dudeja, Vice Chairman, RLDA participated as a key speaker in the virtual event for Railtech 
2022 on 23rd Feb and delivered speech on Implementation of PPP Projects to Shape Future Growth.

VC/RLDA Participation in Panel Discussion 
– Steel Structures in Collaboration with 
Construction World in association with 
First Construction Council held on 
23.02.2022

Presentation of Coffee Table Book to VC/RLDA by
 Architect Dikshu Kukreja held on 04.02.2022
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RLDA@
UPDATE

RLDA Welcomes:
Sh. Anil Kumar – General Manager
Sh. Surinder Pal – CPM/Chandigarh
Sh. S Vishnu Vardhan Rao – CPM/Bangalore
Sh. Prabhat Kamal Pawan – JGM
Sh. Rajesh Mandloi – JGM/Bhopal
Sh. Rajesh Kumar Khare – JGM/Bhopal
Sh. Deep Kumar Sharma  - JGM
Sh. Rahul Singhal – JGM

RLDA bids farewell to following officers:

Sh. Naveen Agrawal – ED/BD
Sh. GVVS Raju – CPM/Secunderabad
Sh. Kumar Himanshu – JGM
Sh. Ajeet Kumar – PPS to Member/Project

Farewell of Member/Infrastructure



Lease Agreements Signed by RLDA
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Lease Agreement for Sasaram MFC site signed on 27.01.2022

Lease Agreement for Ambari Guwahati site signed on 02.03.2022

Lease agreement for Villupuram site 
signed on 14.03.2022.

Lease Agreement for Purulia MFC site signed on 
23.03.2022

RLDA@
UPDATE
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#New Infrastructure 

#SamruddhKisan 

RLDA@
UPDATE

Along with introducing new route lines by flagging off various new trains at the beginning of this year. 
RLDA also showcased the Gomti Nagar Railway Station’s “Coach Complex” that features advanced technol-
ogy and the modern structure of a railyard.  

RLDA also initiated "Kisna Rail" - an initiative that helped a lot of farmers around various regions of 
India to get easy access to sell their produce at some of the major markets of India. A total of 1000
trains were used to make this initiative a success along with helping farmers across India. 
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TENDER
UPDATES

Patna: RLDA invited bids for leasing of Railway Land for Development including Redevelopment of existing 
Railway Colony (59 Units Type-II Quarters) at Loco Colony, Patna for 99 years lease period. The Land Parcel 
spans 7361 Sq. Meters (Area to be Leased 5514.23 Sqm) with a FSI available to the Developer of 2.5 

RFP Notice No.: RLDA/RFP/CD-2/CRD-1 of 2022 Dated 04.01.2022       

Egmore (Chennai) : RLDA invited bids for leasing of Railway Land for Development Including Redevelop-
ment of Existing Railway Colony at Egmore, Chennai of Southern Railway for 45 years lease period. The 
Land Parcel spans 6.24 Acre with a permissible FSI of 3.25.  

RFP Notice No.: RLDA/RFP/CD-3/CRD-2 of 2022 Dated 06.01.2022

Ramgarh Tal, Gorakhpur: RLDA invited bids for leasing of Railway Land at Ramgarh Tal Railway Colony, 
Gorakhpur for 99 years lease period. The Land Parcel spans 32011 Sq. Meters with a FAR of 1.5.   

RFP Notice No.: RLDA/RFP/CD-04/CRD-03 of 2022 Dated 07.01.2022

Platform Road, Bangalore:  RLDA invited bids for leasing of Railway Land at Platform Road, Bangalore for 
99 years lease period. The Land Parcel spans 10,128 Sq. Meters (Approx. 2.50 Acres) with a FSI Offered of 3.0.   

RFP Notice No.: RLDA/RFP/CD-04 of 2022 Dated 12.01.2022

MTS Colony, Hubli: RLDA invited bids for leasing of Railway Land at MTS Colony, Karwar Road, Hubli for 
99 years lease period. The Land Parcel spans 52,630 Sq. Meters with a Built-Up Area of 10,87,808 Sq. Ft. 
(101061 Sqm.).

RFP Notice No. RLDA/RFP/CD-06 of 2022 Dated 18.01.2022   

Solapur, Maharashtra: RLDA invited bids for leasing of Railway Land at Good Luck Colony, Solapur Station, 
Maharashtra for 99 years lease period. The Land Parcel spans 7360 Sq. Meters with a Built-Up Area of 8096 
Sqm. 

RFP Notice No.: RLDA/RFP/CD/01 OF 2022   

Jaisalmer: RLDA invited bids for leasing of Railway Land at Jodhpur Road at Jaisalmer (Near Jaisalmer Rail-
way Station) for 45 years lease period. The Land Parcel spans 31722.30 Sq. Meters with a Built-Up Area of 
33308.42 Sqm. 

RFP Notice No. RLDA/RFP/CD/07 OF 2022 Dated 20.01.2022   

Barrack Colony, Jalpaiguri: RLDA invited bids for leasing of Railway Land for Development including Rede-
velopment of existing Railway Colony (96 Units Type-II Quarters) at Barrack Colony, New Jalpaiguri for 99 
years lease period. The Land Parcel spans 21636.10 Sq. Meters with FSI available to the Developer of 3.0.

RFP Notice No. RLDA/RFP/CD-9/CRD-03 OF 2022 Dated 11.02.2022

Liluah, Howrah: RLDA invited bids for leasing of Railway Land at Strachey Road Colony at Liluah, Howrah 
(West Bengal) for 99 years lease period. The Land Parcel spans 9300 Sq. Meters with a reference 
Built-Up Area of 20925 Sqm. 

RFP Notice No. RLDA/RFP/CD/05 OF 2022
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TENDER
UPDATES

Udaipur, Rajasthan: RLDA invited bids for leasing of Railway Land at Rana Pratap Nagar Station, Udaipur, 
Rajasthan for 45 years lease period. The Land Parcel spans 2499.00 Sq. Meters with a Built-Up Area of 
4998.00 Sqm. 

RFP Notice No.: RLDA/RFP/CD/10 of 2022 Dated 15.02.2022

Abu Road, Rajasthan: RLDA invited bids for leasing of Railway Land between Railway Qtrs. No. 113 & 114 
along Mount Road (Proposed 24.00 mtr. Wide ROW) at Abu Road, Rajasthan for 45 years lease period. The 
Land Parcel spans 1649.40 Sq. Meters with a Built-Up Area of 3298.80 Sqm. 

RFP Notice No.: RLDA/RFP/CD/11 of 2022 Dated 23.02.2022

Boulevard Road, Delhi: RLDA invited bids for leasing of Railway Land for Re-development of Boulevard 
Road Railway Colony, Delhi for 99 years lease period. The Land Parcel spans 21800 Sq. Meters with Maxi-
mum Permissible FSI of 0.75 of Gross Area of Plot. 

RFP Notice No.: RLDA/RFP/CD-12 of 2022 Dated 02.03.2022

Tiruvottiyur, Chennai: RLDA invited bids for leasing of Railway Land for Commercial Development at 
Warehouse Use at Tiruvottiyur, Chennai for 30 years lease period. The Land Parcel spans 50010 Sq. Meters 
with FSI offered 0.55.

RFP Notice No. RLDA/RFP/CD-13 of 2022 Dated 07.03.2022

Drivertola, Katihar: RLDA invited bids for leasing for Development including Redevelopment of existing 
Railway Colony (96 Units Type-II quarters) at Drivertola Railway Colony, Katihar for 99 years lease period. 
The total Land Parcel spans 26,780 Sqm, Area to be Leased to Developers spans 17,746 Sqm. with FSI Built 
Up Area offered for Developer of 49,781 Sqm. 

RFP Notice No.: RLDA/RFP/CD-14/CRD-04 of 2022 Dated 14.03.2022

Izzat Nagar, Bareilly: RLDA invited bids for leasing of Railway Land for leasing for Residential Development 
and Redevelopment of Railway Colony at Chaupla Railway Colony, Izzat Nagar, Bareilly, U.P. for 99 years 
lease period. The total Land Parcel spans 82,440 Sqm, Area to be Leased to Developers spans 62,780 Sqm. 
with FSI of 1.47 (w.r.t. complete land plot to be leased).

RFP Notice No. RLDA/RFP/CD-16/CRD-6 of 2022 Dated 23.03.2022

Nizamabad, Telangana: RLDA invited bids for leasing of Railway Land at Nizamabad, Telangana for 45 years 
lease period. The Land Parcel spans 2204.96 Sq. Meters with a Built-Up Area of 6173.89 Sqm.

RFP Notice No. RLDA/RFP/CD/08 of 2022 Dated 07.02.2022

Bhopal West (Madhya Pradesh) : RLDA invited bids for leasing of Railway Land for Development Including 
Redevelopment of Existing Railway Colony, Bhopal West, Hamidia/Chola Road, Madhya Pradesh for 99 years 
lease period. The total Land Parcel spans 1,26,031 Sqm, Area to be Leased to Developers spans 55,890 Sqm. 
with permissible FAR for Residential (upto 5% Commercial for Convenient shops)- 1.25.

RFP Notice No.: RLDA/RFP/CD-18/CRD-08 of 2022 Dated 24.03.2022
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UPDATES

Ludhiana: RLDA invited bids for leasing of Railway Land for leasing for Development and Redevelopment 
of Railway Colony at Railway Colony No. 13, Civil Lines, Near Fountain Chowk, Ludhiana for 99 years lease 
period. The total Land Parcel spans 25257.67 Sqm, Area to be Leased to Developers spans 21185.54 Sqm. with 
FAR available for the Developer for Residential – 2.0.

RFP Notice No. RLDA/RFP/CD-20/CRD-09 of 2022 Dated 28.03.2022

Egmore (Chennai): RLDA invited bids for leasing of Railway Land for Development Including Redevelop-
ment of Existing Railway Colony at Egmore, Chennai of Southern Railway for 45 years lease period. The 
Land Parcel spans 6.24 Acre with a permissible FSI of 3.25. 

RFP Notice No.: RLDA/RFP/CD-21/CRD-10 of 2022 Dated 28.03.2022

Waltax Road (Chennai) : RLDA invited bids for leasing of Railway Land for Commercial Development at 
Junction of Waltax Road with Basin Bridge Road (Moolakkhothalam Junction), Chennai for 45 years lease 
period. The Land Parcel spans 1116.67 sqm. with FSI offered of 1.5. 

RFP Notice No.: RLDA/RFP/CD-22 of 2022 Dated 29.03.2022

Bhusawal Bus Stand : RLDA invited bids for leasing of Railway Land for Commercial Development in front 
of Bhusawal Bus Stand (Adjoining to Railway Station ) for 45 years lease period under E-Auction. The Land 
Parcel spans 2270 Sq. Meters with Built-Up Area of 2951 Sqm

RFP Notice No.: RLDA/RFP/CD/24 of 2022 Dated 31.03.2022

Malda Town : RLDA invited bids for Development of Multi-Functional Complex (MFC) At Malda Town Rail-
way Station for 45 Years lease period Under E-Auction. The Land Parcel spans 1258 Sq. Meters with Built-Up 
Area of 1509.60 Sqm.

RFP Notice No.: RLDA/RFP/MFC/01 of 2022 Dated 23.03.2022

Dhakuria : RLDA invited bids for Development of Multi-Functional Complex (MFC) At Dhakuria Railway 
Station for 45 Years lease period Under E-Auction. The Land Parcel spans 372 Sq. Meters with Built-Up Area 
of 837 Sqm.

RFP Notice No.: RLDA/RFP/MFC/02 of 2022 Dated 23.03.2022

Bharatpur : RLDA invited bids for Development of Multi-Functional Complex (MFC) At Bharatpur Railway 
Station for 45 Years lease period Under E-Auction. The Land Parcel spans 750 Sq. Meters with Built-Up 
Area of 997.50 Sqm.

RFP Notice No.: RLDA/RFP/MFC/03 of 2022 Dated 23.03.2022

Tenders on E-Auction

Bhusawal: RLDA invited bids for leasing of Railway Land for Commercial Development at  Bhusawal along 
the Station Road on South Side behind Amar Store for 45 years lease period. The Land Parcel spans 3017 Sq. 
Meters with Built-Up Area of 7950 Sqm.

RFP Notice No. RLDA/RFP/CD/19 of 2022 Dated 25.03.2022
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SOCIAL MEDIA
PRESENCE

We are present on Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter and Koo, and are actively utilizing these platforms 
to interact and share information with our stakeholders

rlda_india

rldaindia

raillanddevelopmentauthority

rlda_india
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Artistic impression of Gomti Nagar Railway Station,Lucknow.


